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Powerful Medicine. 
Exceptional Care.



Central Texas Veterinary Specialty & Emergency Hospitals provide referral services in Surgery, Allergy & Dermatology, Neurology, Critical Care, Rehabilitation & Conditioning, Canine Sports Therapy Services, and 24-hour Emergency Care. By partnering with local veterinarians, we bring pets of Central Texas and their owners complete and exceptional pet care.



Join our team!

View our "Career Opportunities"
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Learn More
About Central Texas Veterinary Specialty & Emergency Hospital



Additional text goes here. Leverage agile frameworks to provide a robust synopsis for high level overviews. Iterative approaches to corporate strategy foster collaborative thinking to further the overall value proposition. Organically grow the holistic world view of disruptive innovation via workplace diversity and empowerment.

Bring to the table win-win survival strategies to ensure proactive domination. At the end of the day, going forward, a new normal that has evolved from generation X is on the runway heading towards a streamlined cloud solution. real-time will have multiple touchpoints for optimization.every 3 years).

Read more
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Emergency and Critical Care
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Extern and Mentorship Programs




























Our Clients say...







I wanted to again thank Dr. Kerpsack for the amazing gift of saving my puppy's life. Lincoln was diagnosed with a liver shunt after surgery when he was 13 weeks old. That was 5 years ago. Lincoln has lived a great life, blessed many people and has enriched my life beyond words. Lincoln was certified CGC at 10mths, agility at a year, has done print ad work, a Time Warner spot on Austin Pets and won Austin's first hippie hound contest!... There isn't a day that I don't think of Dr. Kerpsack and his ability to save our precious pet. I am forever grateful.












Thank You for restoring Vinny's quality of life. Vinny is my 6 year old wirehaired Dachshund. After being diagnosed with IVDD he was experiencing classic symptoms of this disorder. I took him in on a Saturday night and they had him scheduled for spinal surgery with you the next morning. I visited Vinny each day during his 3 day hospitalization and noticed immediate improvement. He is now functioning as well as he was before his diagnosis. Again, my family and I cannot thank you enough for giving Vinny back to us and letting him enjoy a pain free life once again.

Dave B










Just Your Average Kitty! Today is sweet Bear's 2nd birthday and I thought of Dr. Clark. I know he would not have made it this far without the Allergy and Dermatology department’s and her help. Thank you to Dr. Clark for the loving care given him. He's doing wonderfully! He seems like a normal cat to me - eats well and sleeps lots. Just your average kitty. The only signs of his pemphigus are his crusty eye ducts and sometimes around his nose. The rest of him looks great! Thanks again to Dr. Clark for getting my little guy this far. He is so dear.

Morgan McFall










Milo is feeling great. He had a haircut today and is enjoying his recovery. He's been eating a lot and we started walking him the day after his confinement (28 days!). He really was amazingly well behaved for the 28, but over joyed to be let out . You have the most amazing hands! Thank you for fixing Milo.

Lulo Lopez and Joe Dugan










...On behalf of the entire Shoop Family, including Rhett's two brothers Pistol and Bullet, I want to express our appreciation for your competent and compassionate care of Rhett.

Robert, Bullet, Pistol and Rhett










How Ruby Got Her Groove Back! Ruby had her 8week TPLO post-op check up on the 9th. Doc cleared her to run, jump and play. Visiting friends on Lake LBJ she played with other dogs like she was a puppy. She had the best time. She even climbed a ladder to the dock,which I had never seen her do before. Thanks to Dr. Kerpsack & staff for giving her a new lease on life. THANKS SO MUCH ! Ruby gives you two paws up! Jill












Caring for those who mean the most to us! When Mabel needed surgery I worried very much about the anesthesia, who it is that would care for her while she was in overnight recovery and many other fears that accompany caring for a loved one. Dr. Kerpsack and his staff made this event as positive as possible and, most importantly, got my bulldog back to me in a condition that exceeded my lofty expectations. If your best friend could talk I'm sure he or she would offer thanks knowing that they were cared for by those at CTVSH. Thanks

Allen B










Taking in this special needs dog as a foster, I took him directly to CTVSH. This is where we learned Grant had a severe spinal infection. After a successful entrapped nerve root operation, more than a year of checkups, x-rays, and daily medications, Grant’s infection has completely cleared. I can say with great confidence that CTVSH provides the best care, timely updates, and kind consideration to both owners and dogs.

Courtney










Sadie’s first South Dakota pheasant hunt was a success. You and your team did a great job, no hip problems at all...Thanks again for your expertise.

Rick, Annie & Sadie B.










Not a day passes I don't thank my lucky stars to have found Dr. Kerpsack and CTVSH! My 7-year-old yellow lab Butter was experiencing unidentified pain for months with several unsuccessful treatments of steroids and bed rest. It broke my heart to see her in such discomfort. Thankfully my local veterinarian referred me to Dr. Kerpsack. Butter had an appointment the next morning and ventral slot surgery that afternoon. Dr. Kerpsack and the whole support staff at the clinic were extremely professional and incredibly compassionate. My stress was eased by their constant updates on Butter's recovery, their availability to answer my questions and their overall competence as a group. The recovery was not easy and longer than expected, but they were right there for me every step of the way. I feel I hit the jackpot in finding CTVSH! It is with great confidence I recommend their services.

Mimi G.
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We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.
–Winston Churchill
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Uncovering Brachycephalic Obstructive Airway Syndrome in Dogs
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A Fungus Among Us: Mushroom Ingestion in Dogs
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Understanding CT Scans in Veterinary Care
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A Veterinarian's Insight into Dog Cardiology: Understanding Heart Health in Canines
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Home Care Video Guides


When you return home after your pet's visit, it is important to follow your veterinarian's recommendations to ensure your pet's ongoing health. Visit our Home Care Video Guides page for tips on how to safely administer oral medications, injectible insulin, and subcutaneous fluids. We add to this page periodically according to the needs of our clients. Let us know what you'd like to see next!
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CTVSEH SELF-SERVICE PORTAL


×
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NEED TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, REQUEST MEDICAL RECORDS, LEAVE A MESSAGE FOR YOUR MEDICAL TEAM, OR COMPLETE A RX REFILL REQUEST?

Self-Service Portal

Your requests and inquiries will then be sent to our client service team who will be in touch with you within 24-72 hours, depending on the request. Our Self-Service Portal helps reduce high call volumes, hold times, and provides our pet parents the added convenience of digital capabilities to get in touch with us versus calling in.
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Visit our office to get the latest in top-quality veterinary care along with unparalleled service
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	youtube






















Get In Touch

	
4434 Frontier Trail
Austin, TX 78745

	
(512) 892-9038
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